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Things I Would Use The $40 
Denison Pen For.. .

Tatum Thomas, 
Junior  Writer

One day while scrolling through the Denison bookstore site I discovered that there is an av-
erage ballpoint pen selling for a whopping $39.99. See if I was in possession of such a pen I 
wouldn’t use it for your run-of-the-mill shopping lists or class notes, I would use it for special 
occasions only. If I paid that much for a pen I would only use it to make BIG moves.

Big moves like…

Signing the lease on the tiny home I bought in the middle of Alaska

Writing a Dear John letter to the old rich man who never got me to sign a prenup

Writing a diss track on Adam Wienberg

Drawing pictures of my childhood celebrity crush - the map from Dora The Explorer

Signing my WWE developmental contract

Writing a letter to Santa Claus demanding that he give me a reindeer

Using it to kill my mortal enemy John Wick style

Writing my anti-dog manifesto

But most importantly, I would give the pen to future MLB hall of famer, Cincinnati Red first 
baseman, Joey Votto to sign all 180 custom-made bobbleheads that I spent the last 34 weeks 
meticulously making so I can sell them on E-Bay for instant profit!

The pen in question



Staff “Caroline Dressed as a Pickle” Box
Claire “They’re trying to make it look fake” Anderson, Managing Editor

Emmy “Fuck, fuck, fuck” Ayad, Junior Editor
Caroline “Dont’ ya love it” Lopez, Junior Editor

Selah “You’re driving with the driving crooner, baby” Griffin, Junior Editor

Mick “There’s people that want to kill me, James” Smith, Head Writer

Christine Trueh, 
Sophomore Writer

Lauren “I really want to” Ehlers, Senior Writer
Ella “I own this” Buzas, Junior Writer

Griffin “The dream is to have five cars statewide” Conley, Junior Writer
Caroline “He’s trying to steal my decal” Concannon, Junior Writer

Micah “There’s got to be a way to make money off this” Stromsoe DeLo-
renzo, Junior Writer

Brin “It’s simply too good” Glass, Junior Writer
Carter “You gotta be right next to me for it to look real” Seipel, Sopho-

more Writer

We Need to Have a Conversation…

Right now, I am talking to the entire Denison community, more specifically, I am talking to you 
STANLEY CUP BITCHES (non derogetory of course <3) ! We are going to have to start rationing ice 
cubes out because there is a frozen water shortage on this small, small liberal arts campus. 

Slayter and these dining halls CAN NOT keep up with these huge jugs of metal and moldy straws you 
girls keep carrying around this campus. It is not fair for you to carry these water filled tanks to the 
BRIM of quality, quality ice on this campus. I can’t take it anymore… please (*tear*)

I am an avid drinker of water, and water is the most important thing for your body. And personally, 
I prefer my water with ice. A nice refreshing bottle of water, pure H2O, yet I can’t quench my thirst 
because of the LACK OF DAMN ICE! The quality of water on this campus is already terrible, and the 
only way it can be better is if our water is mixed with ice. 

Maybe we can come up with solutions in order to allow students on campus to have access to ice on 
campus. How about we buy some ice machines around campus? How about we burn all Stanley cups 
on campus (in a friendly environmental way)? 

Thank you SO much for listening to my TedTalk. Acknowledgments to DCGA for your contribution 
to including water bottle filling stations around campus, but please use that multi-million dollar bud-
get (that I KNOW you have) and invest into multiple ice machines on campus.

P.S. TRUST– I will be watching you Stanley cup users… and you 128 oz Hydro Flask users, I’m com-
ing after you next.

Thank you, 
Avid ice eater.

Maneater by Nelly Furtado
Everytime Tha Beat Drop (feat. Dem Franchize Boys) by 
Monica
They Wanna Fuck by Kim Petras
SLUT ME OUT by NLE Choppa
Hey Baby (Drop it to the Floor) (feat. T-Pain) by Pitbull
Move, Shake, Drop by Dj Laz, Flo Rida, Casely
Rock Star from “Hannah Montana 2” by Hannah Montana
Everywhere I Go by Hollywood Undead
Closer by Ne-Yo

Umbrella by Rihanna and JAY-Z
She Knows by Ne-Yo and Juicy J
Cyclone (feat. T-Pain) by Baby Bash
Candy by Plan B
No Sleep by Wiz Khalifa
Don’t Stop the Music by Rihanna
Low (feat. T-Pain) by Flo Rida
Bad Romance by Lady Gaga

I don’t go to frat parties often, so sorry if these are already played.

COMMON THEMES: T-Pain, Pitbull, Hannah Montana, Nelly Furtado, Rihanna

Songs That I Think Would Make a Frat Party 
More Tolerable

Ella Buzas,
Junior Writer

Caroline “Shit her pants” Concannon, Junior Writer


